
Sixth Annual Edible Garden Tour 

Sunday August 3, 2014 
Hello and welcome to Powell River’s sixth annual Edible Garden Tour! This tour is a great way to see how other people in the region are 
producing some of their own food. Please respect the gardens you’re visiting. No grazing without permission! 

The main aim of the Edible Garden Tour is to show what people in the region are doing in order to provide for some of their food needs. This 
tour is not about "the perfect garden" – and you will see that some of the gardens on the tour are in their first or second year, just getting 
started. We like to show gardens in their early stages as well as gardens which are more established, and we hope that you'll find inspiration in 
all of the gardens. Please feel free to offer advice to the gardeners and to ask them questions about what they're doing and why. 

Please be aware that the gardens are split up into three sets: 

• From 9:00 AM to 12:00 noon: a morning set of five gardens in Edgehill and Cranberry; 

• From 12:00 noon to 2:00 PM, we encourage people to have lunch in the demonstration garden at the Community Resource Centre – 
Rob and Linda's awesome mobile pizza oven will be there, and you can also pack a lunch, something to drink, etc.; 

• From 2:00 PM to 5:00 PM: an afternoon set of four more gardens in Wildwood. 

There is no fixed order for the gardens, but be sure to visit the morning gardens in the morning and the afternoon ones in the afternoon! See 
the maps for the overall layout of the tour, and plan your day. Don't feel that you must see every garden, and leave yourself time to relax and 
smell the roses (and everything else). 

 ← This icon means that there is a washroom 
available. 

 ← And this one means that members of our local chapter of the Master 
Gardeners Association of BC will be on hand to answer your questions. 

This year, a number of the morning (and lunchtime) gardens are wheelchair-accessible, so watch for the symbol at left and come see how 
people with reduced mobility are overcoming barriers to producing their own food. Prepare to be inspired! 

Again this year, we have provided little stamps at each garden (look for the blue or red box). This lets you stamp your guidebook for each 
garden you visit so you have a record of the places you saw. 

And we are featuring a Food Literacy Treasure Hunt to enrich your knowledge of food and gardening. The description of each garden in this 
guidebook contains a clue to something in that garden. When you have found the answer for each clue, write it into your guidebook in the 
space provided. Once you have found at least four answers, you can leave your guidebook at the last garden you visit. We’ll be collecting 
these and drawing for prizes, including a $50 gift certificate from Sunshine Organics/Ecossentials, a $25 gift certificate from Breakwater 
Books, and a free Good Food Box. (Write your name and contact info somewhere on your guidebook, so we can find you!) If you don’t want to 
hand in this guidebook, you can find a handy entry form in each garden where you stamp your guidebook. 

Please feel free to leave a donation at any one of the gardens you visit. Donation boxes are with the stamps and feedback forms. These 
donations will support next year’s Edible Garden Tour and other local food projects in the region. Thank you! 

Special thanks to Giovanni Spezzacatena (of rabideye.com) for designing the poster and to Brian McLaughlin for helping out with much-
needed signage. We acknowledge the support and participation of the gardeners who have generously opened up their gardens to the public, 
and of all the people who make up our thriving local food scene! 

Thank you on behalf of the Edible Garden Tour Planning Committee (Julia Adam; Liz Lane; Rita Luft; David Parkinson; Julie Thorne; & 
Vanessa Sparrow, Coordinator of the Powell River Food Security Project). We hope you enjoy the tour! 
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Morning 
FromFromFromFrom    9:009:009:009:00    AMAMAMAM    totototo    12:0012:0012:0012:00    noonnoonnoonnoon    

[1] Sandra Cacis & Andy GurtinsSandra Cacis & Andy GurtinsSandra Cacis & Andy GurtinsSandra Cacis & Andy Gurtins    ~ ~ ~ ~ First-year 

garden; an almost blank canvas (4989 Manson 

Ave.) 

Sandra and Andy are recent arrivals in Powell River, with a 
large lot which they are setting up for wheelchair-
accessibility. They are currently battling sod and weeds and 
ravenous deer while constructing raised beds, 
planting fruit trees and shrubs, with a focus on 
food production. Red spinach (orach), squash, 
beets, carrots, peppers, and more are already thriving in 
the beds, and around the edges of the garden you'll see 
cherry shrubs, goji berries, and more. Come out and 
help these newcomers design the ideal food garden! 

Driving & parking: The house is at the 
southwest corner of Manson & Abbotsford St. 
Please park on Abbotsford if possible. 

Food literacy clue: Birds do not like to eat me 
because I taste bitter. I moved here from the 
Andes. 

Answer: ______________________________________________  

[2] Club Club Club Club Bon Accueil (French Club)Bon Accueil (French Club)Bon Accueil (French Club)Bon Accueil (French Club) ~ Fully 

accessible garden for seniors (5110 Manson 

Ave.) 

A magnificent and densely 
packed garden, with raised beds 
for accessibility. The garden was initially 
constructed as project allowing older 
gardeners to continue to garden and work 
together, and it is producing large quantities 

of carrots, beets, lettuce, onions, berries, herbs, beans, and 
peas. Not only that, but there is a summer camp for kids, and 
they have set up their own two beds in the garden which 
should be flourishing on the day of the tour. 

 Driving & parking: On the east side of Manson Ave. just south 
of the intersection with Joyce Ave. Ample parking in the parking 
lot. 

Food literacy clue: I was once used as an insect repellent and was 
packed into coffins as part of embalming. I can be grown with 
potatoes to repel the Colorado potato beetle. 

Answer: ______________________________________________  

[3] Connie ThurberConnie ThurberConnie ThurberConnie Thurber ~ Accessible gardening on a 

long and wild city lot (5288 Manson Ave.) 

Connie's garden was on the tour in 2010, so it's time to 
revisit her creative methods for overcoming the 
challenges of creating and maintaining a garden 
with limited mobility. Connie uses garden helpers to 
do the heavy lifting, and creates garden infrastructure that 

she can maintain from a wheelchair. One of her clever 
innovations is the use of lengths of rebar to "grow up", 

thereby saving space and making it easier to 
harvest peas, beans, squash, and berries once 
they're ripe. Be sure to check out the 
blackberry tunnel extending from the east 
end of the garden, and marvel at the amount 
of food in the beds by the house and the 

larger beds on the other side of the field. 

Some members of Skookum Food Provisioners' 

Cooperative will be on hand to display their cider press. 

Driving & parking: On the east side of Manson Ave. just north of 
Cassiar. Park on the street. 

Food literacy clue: I am an herbal alternative to celery. 

Answer: _____________________________________________  

[4] Elaine SteigerElaine SteigerElaine SteigerElaine Steiger ~ Heritage food production (5499 

Manson Ave.) 

Elaine's garden was another one 
featured in 2010 and continues to 
provide a fine example of what can be done 
with good soil and sunlight. This garden is 
on the site of a 70-year-old homestead and 
dairy farm, and Elaine has been gardening 

for about 60 years, and it shows. Be sure to visit the set of 
freezer composters and the smaller kitchen garden, then head 
into the field to see her volumes of berries, spuds (several 
varieties), peppers, squash, melons, asparagus, tomatoes and 
more. Find out why Elaine grows her carrots close up by the 
house. A classic kitchen garden designed for production! 

The Let's Talk Trash Team will be here to answer all 

your questions about composting (and the new recycling 

program too, probably). 

 Driving & parking: Where Manson Ave. curves up into 
Cranberry, please slow down and look for the sign marking 
number 5499 (almost across from the intersection of Park Ave. and 
Manson). There is a driveway with a circular turnaround at the 
bottom. Come down and park where others can get around your 
car, or park up on Manson and walk in. Watch for cars, though! 

Food literacy clue: I am hanging out in the bushes catching bugs. 

Answer: _____________________________________________  

[5] Rita LuftRita LuftRita LuftRita Luft ~ Lakeside gardening among the trees 

(7236 Haslam St.) 

Another first-year garden being created by an 
energetic and imaginative gardener. This lot 
of about a half-acre has a lot of potential, and 
Rita has begun to convert sod to soil and dig 
out new beds, some for ornamental plantings 
and some for food production. She is using 

horse manure, seaweed, grass clippings, and rabbit manure 
& straw to amend these new beds, and is already producing 
potatoes, beans, berries, onions, kale, and more. 
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 Driving & parking: Follow Cranberry St. around the back of 
Cranberry Lake. When you reach Haslam St., turn towards the 
lake. Rita's house is down on the left (south) side of the street. Park 
on the street. 

Food literacy clue: I am a member of the nightshade family and 
can be fried, boiled, baked, mashed and used in baking but should 
not be eaten raw. 

Answer: ______________________________________________  

Lunch break 
From 12:0From 12:0From 12:0From 12:00 noon to 20 noon to 20 noon to 20 noon to 2:00:00:00:00    PMPMPMPM    

[6] Community Resource CentreCommunity Resource CentreCommunity Resource CentreCommunity Resource Centre (4752 Joyce 

Ave.) 

This community demonstration garden has been 
going since 2008 and is truly flourishing now. 
We invite you to spend your lunch hour admiring the results 
of countless hours of volunteer labour and community 
contributions. 

Linda McDowell & Rob Ramage will be set 
up outside the garden to sell their delicious 
pizza from the mobile wood-fired oven. 

Driving & parking: On the east side of Joyce 
just south of Alberni St. Please enter the parking 
lot from the south entrance and park in front or 

around the back. 

Food literacy clue: I was used on wounded soldiers to stop 
bleeding and promote healing. I am used to make dyes, and my 
flowers are edible cooked and raw. 

Answer: ______________________________________________  

Afternoon 
From 2:00 PM to 5From 2:00 PM to 5From 2:00 PM to 5From 2:00 PM to 5:00:00:00:00    PPPPMMMM    

[7] Jacqueline & Mark HuddlestonJacqueline & Mark HuddlestonJacqueline & Mark HuddlestonJacqueline & Mark Huddleston ~ Creativity and 

ambitious plantings (6505 King Ave.) 

A fine example of the possibilities of a 
standard sun-drenched city lot, even when 
you inherit a swimming pool. 
Jacqueline & Mark have been busy 
planting berry bushes, digging new 
beds, and using clever tricks to grow squash 

and pumpkins vertically and use the pool area to encourage 
heat-loving peppers to grow better. Be sure to check out the 
new tree plantings along the south side of the house… will 
we see Meyer lemons in Powell River someday? And get a 
demonstration of hot composting! 

Driving & parking: On the west side of King Ave. just south of 
Lois Ave. Park on the street. 

Food literacy clue: I am new to this area. If I survive I could live 
for over 1,000 years. I provide fruit, oil and valuable wood. 

Answer: _____________________________________________  

[8] Julia Adam & Rob HughesJulia Adam & Rob HughesJulia Adam & Rob HughesJulia Adam & Rob Hughes ~ Two years of 

transformation & permaculture (6483 King Ave.) 

Get lost in this fabulous long garden and admire the 
creativity and energy that has gone into it. Ducks, chickens, 
nuts, herbs, and food crops of all types. Julia & Rob are avid 
permaculturists (ask them about it!) and love to talk about 
techniques for building soil as the basis for all successful 

gardening. 

Driving & parking: Just south of the 
Huddleston's garden. Park on the road. 

Food literacy clue: My name in Latin means 
"most useful". I am used for textiles, oil, and 
seeds — and I am tall, blue and beautiful. 

Answer: _____________________________________________  

[9] Laura & Allen WallaceLaura & Allen WallaceLaura & Allen WallaceLaura & Allen Wallace ~ Full-on lawn-to-food 

project in year two (6154 Columbia St.) 

Laura & Allen are going full-bore on 
their project to produce as much food 
as possible on their ¼-acre lot. 40 blueberry 
bushes, raised beds on the former driveway, 
and intensive plantings in the backyard make 
this a wonderful and inspiring example of the 

potential of a city lot. 

Mother Nature will have someone at this garden to give a 

demonstration about micro-greens. 

Driving & parking: On the south side of Columbia not far east of 
King Ave. Park on the road. 

Food literacy clue: I am busy taking lead and other contaminants 
out of the soil. 

Answer: _____________________________________________  

[10] Valerie Lane & John TylerValerie Lane & John TylerValerie Lane & John TylerValerie Lane & John Tyler ~ A food garden 

to lose yourself in (6507 Chilco Ave.) 

A hidden hideaway absolutely full of 
food plants too numerous to 
mention… beds with large amounts of 
onions, garlic, carrots, parsnips, 
tomatoes, carrots, lettuce, kale, plus fruit 
trees and a secret garden. Hazelnuts, a 

grape arbour, a salal border, plums, cherries… all 
intermingled with flowers and other ornamental plants. 

Driving & parking: On the west side of Chilco Ave. just south of 
Lois Ave. Please park on the street. 

Food literacy clue: I am a herb and medicinal plant used to 
flavour tea. 

Answer: _____________________________________________  
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Look for me on the 
signs leading the 
way to the gardens! 



Feedback form 

 
 

 Yes No 

Did you carpool? ���� ���� 

Did you enter the Food Literacy Treasure Hunt? ���� ���� 

Did you stamp your guidebook at the gardens you visited? ���� ���� 

 

What did you like most (and/or least) about the Edible Garden Tour? ______________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________  

 

Any general comments or suggestions? ______________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________  
 

 Food Literacy Treasure Hunt entry form 

Please fill in this form if you want to hang onto your guidebook. Fold it up and stick it into the donation box in the last 
garden you visit. 

 Your name:  ______________________________________  

 Contact information:  ______________________________________  

   

 Garden Answer 

[1] Cacis & Gurtins  ______________________________________________________ 

[2] Club Bon Accueil (French Club)  ______________________________________________________ 

[3] Thurber  ______________________________________________________ 

[4] Steiger  ______________________________________________________ 

[5] Luft  ______________________________________________________ 

[6] Community Resource Centre  ______________________________________________________ 

[7] Huddleston  ______________________________________________________ 

[8] Adam & Hughes  ______________________________________________________ 

[9] Wallace  ______________________________________________________ 

[10] Lane & Tyler  ______________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

Thank you for filling out this form so we can learn 
what worked well and what could be improved for 
next year! Please leave this form in the donation 

box in the last garden you visit. 


